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Canadian missionary Rink.
fuHliM In tin Inlnrttli *f Me Se effet Feral»» Mleeleaery Sedellee el Cwe*.

Voc. XXX. Toronto, January, 1916. •
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.trikes still nearer home maker uspMsc, 
—whet will Canada suffer in this strug 
gle! May it be that our homes are to 
be destroyedf our people end ourselves 
beggared, made homeless, slain, mal
treated ! We do not really think it, but 
a terrible fear grips us as we think of 
France and of Belgium, of Poland—as 
we think of the sickening fear that 
gripped the hearts of the French and 
Belgian women last August, as we think 
of them asking God to spare them from 
wrong and oppression, as we think of 
their men pouring out their lives like 
water to stem the tide,—and yet the 
terrible reality came to them. It seem 
ed good to Almighty God to allow the 
devastation, the humiliation, the sorrow 
and the death, until now the Belgians, 
prosperous and happy «a we a year ago, 
wander homeless, bereaved and maimed 
in strangers ’ lands, and the French are 
mourning and stricken in every corner 
of the country. We dare not say that 
it will not come to us,—-that God will 
spare us,—we would not be presumptu
ous in the face of these calamities,—we 
do not know what may seem good to 
Almighty God for us also.

But not only are there fears and 
dreads of the unknown. There are aw
ful certainties which still the ‘ ‘ Happy 
New Year” on our lips. We know that 
1915 is bringing and will bring death to 
hundreds of thousands of our country
men, that it will bring untold sorrow to 
many more, that that sorrow will enter 
the homes of many of us, that we shall 
be called on to give up our nea. est and 
dearest, that, if we have no one to give, 
the times call for heroic sacrifice and
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THE NEW YEAR.
“The new year coming to us with swift 

feet
Is the King’s gift,

mJke our lives more rounded and 

complete.
It may be laughter, may be tear-filled

and all that in it

MWill

eyae,i
It may be gain of love or loss of love;

It may be thorns, or bloom and breath 
of flowers,

The full fruition of these hopes that 
move;

It may be what will break these 
hearts of ours.

What matter? *Tis the great gift of the 

need to fear what it may
King-—

We do
bring. ’ ’

The ushering in of a new year brings 
to most of us, I suppose, a kind of terror. 
We know the past, we know the best 
of it and the worst of it, but this un
ited year—what will it bring? Will 
there be loss and sorrow in it? Shall we 
be here at the close of it? Theee 
thoughts and fears come to us all, no 
doubt, but we always hope and try to 
forget our fear In our hops, that the 
year maÿ bring to ns more of “laugh 
ter,” more “giin of love,” .“bloom 
and breath of flowers,” and “the full 
fruition of these hopes that move.”

But this year, this 1915, is an entirely 
new and terrible experience for us, all. 
Thors is still the dread of personal* loss 
and bereavement, bat added to it, and 
overshadowing -it for the time, are other, 
fears. We fear sometimes for the fate

m

of onr Empire, for the cause of freedom 
and the liberty of nations. It seems 
inconceivable to us that our just, cause 
should be trailed in the dust, and yet ceaseless endeavor to answer the call 
we remember that fhe cause of freedom of the highest ideals, 
and justice has not always been vie^pri- It is a sobering prospect. We know 
ous. amf wc tremble. <V fear which this t ine that the New Year will bripg
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?ove’’Um™t1bt th«eportion*of many of American Iniomnity fund, wM»A
10 .1. ?" thorns" will -wound no when established after the United «ate»

EÏSS55
btBut —tat that ia not the only aide of “oraeB hlve shared in it» benelt»^Com
^rita^^ibmtfe., »» - rr'.Vein

‘ The Kin,, gift in «*

Will maki our kve. more rounded and gOhriatUna.S weremmm wmmwmm msmUlileT»a\r. uphold^: » ideal which sble t„ Chineae atud.nta, both at home 
soldi»™, a P live»* aa a motive of end abroad.
action, and held aloft ^tT^nr u u the peateat of all the Ke-

dm“T.°-{nded and eompletib but publie.^ «ojthA-.rie. WJgJ
« of our nation» «»■ ** J “ WC mh.bitant. Biode

e rule of our thinking and Janeiro i, the Urge and beautiful c P
.. « TUtory—-that^ideàl 1V*f î^.tt^motM^h of our do

;rghV6ouàn», a. the Jominatin^^prm- nondnation, which 
eiple Of *“e “.-a jïïtiee, which V,??* |re giving each year over

ss.,y,»fwAaeiJs ÿ^-&“«ÿasvs?
a^Mtar-s

SiKSfeiSH®sa?«s-sïïs rs =..r~

STsr«««
bring.”

94 missionary news,

P°.u °°t the rule of onr thinning
“Eg, a. w. and our representative.
carry
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Th* Canadian Missionary I ink SB M<s*
The Mormons of Washington City, 

of 150 members, 
lace of worship.

Christ in serial story form. Their com
bined circulation was 25,000, and they having a congregation 
would be read from one end of Japan have been without a

They are now planning a handsome 
edifice, for which they are asking help 
from sister churches in Chicago, New 
York and Baltimore.

to the other.

The following extract from a Prague 
colporteur’a report gives a glimpse of 
an opportunity which the missionaries 
make the most of:— Canibalism is not yet dead in the New 

kept thinking what could be done Hebrides! Recently a boat’s crew of 
'for the soldiers that I saw every- Frenchmen were kÜed and eaten in re- 
where. I decided to apply to the venge for injustice done to natives, and 
County Commissioner for the right to almost immediately after, four Chris- 
give away to the soldiers Gospels and tian natives who went to hold service in 
Testaments such ss I had and could a certain village, suffered the same fate, 
get. I presented the petition; it was _____
«ÏSL LTwfi&KSTM Archdeacon Bem.on, of Moo.onee, i. 
d1,r hà™ ^here trtiM Authority for aaying that our fcakimo
HBto«a «Ution here, where all traîne lat^n around Hudson Bay is pagan
mn«t wait aome tune. $n name only; that they all have theirth, TlW—i! common «5**^
eoldier. have received the Word gladly, fge “f ten «pfead them n«d^ that 
Gendarme» received the Ooipels very heathen practices are a thing of the 
gladly. The soldiers stationed here, al- Past- 
most to a man, were glad to get the 
Word of God. I sold Bibles. I sold 
in three hours eight Bibles.

“The first nignt I could not sleep 
for joy. God had suddenly given me 
aueh a sudden and unlooked-for oppor
tunity to work.

“And the trains began to come in 
with the wounded and captives. The 
Bed Cross Society went through the 
care with tea, and I went with them, 
carrying God’s Word. Oh, how gladly 
the wounded held up their hands and 
begged for a Gospel, and thanked me 
eo heartily 1 But It pained me ao that 
I did not have any for the Russians end 
Servians* and Hungarians and Poles.
Some of the soldiers leaving for the 
war begged wit* tears for a Gospel to 
take with them.

“Now I am writing a letter of thanks 
to the County Commissioner. 1, hope I 
can get permission to continue this 
work. Cannot you get some funds to 
carry on this work! We have been 
praying that God would awaken a long 
lag for His Word, and our prayers are 
now answered.”

“I

.

An unusual form of evangelistic 
effort is that carried on in England at 
the famous racetracks of Ascot, Good- 
wood and Epsom Downs. Regular staff® 
of evangelists are set aaide for this 
work, carrying it on by meetings held 
in tents ell day long, and by personal 
conversations with the men wherever 
they have an opportunity.

One of the results from Christianizing 
the immigrants which come to our 
shores is that a strong force of miesipn- 
arics is being built up, who go back to 
their own lands to spread Christianity. 
One Chinese pastor of New York, who 
recently visited hie old home, found 27 
native missionaries, who had been 
verted end trained here, and who had 
returned to China to preach. A Nor
wegian pastor there also stated that 
of those who had joined hie chnrch in 
the last five years, 13 had returned to 
Norway as missionaries.

.

A remarkable decree has been issued 
by the Constitutionalist Military Gov-

--------  ernor of Nueva Leon, Mexico, remark-
À report of the American Preaby- able in the stand it takes concerning 

terlan General Assembly .is authority the authority and influence of the Ro
tor the statement that one ont of avery man Catholic Church and some « its 
eleven marriages in that country ends doctrines. The decree says that au for- 
in divorce. Japan has thè highest di- eign priests and til JesuM* are to be 
voree rate in the world, and the United expellee! from the Gtate; that those who

remain must prove their abstention

i
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sums, and they are

« The Canadian

politics; that church bells shall 
ring only to celebrate «esta» in honor
îL^tuTo^JmeT.Mcâtho^ T’hélé are said to be g*™ 
colleges shall be closed which do not Frimch Protestant mlni*t®'îtw^“I1ï 0(
have a Government-qualified head; and, gone to the front, no m:nisters in
most remarkable of all .hat confession fw b.ing our Bapt.st m.m.t<i ■- 

absolutely ,-ohibited. ~ iUod  ̂m^.U» of>-th

a„ over the world are much "d^o 
alec” by the war, and this i« •» is jî.t a, fully represented there, 
true of German missions as or 
any other. Twenty-six Protc8î?”t /"a 
cieties—Moravians, Lutherans, Baptists 
and Methodists—in Germany ‘“PPj"*

^r’BX’P-"’=ïendTh™-,.Br.un
S..osU,th.i.Æï..;

96
still looking for-

rd!

K
Ü

ip ■
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A Bolivian Inscription.
inscription to be

of theJt»Sï.jS! •L,™
La Paz on becoming senousiy dl^

are without money, a mn &
started d'n England to provide totthw exhorted, as he grew weaaer,
German misioaar,., who^.re^itute, ^ by»^7dt

gathered in his room. Hr*. *
8 praying to an imago

the Virgin; the Jesuit priest at the 
?oot of the bid exhorted him; hie eoV root or et00ll by awaiting
liaKue',DrA«„ . long silence, during

-------------------. ,lB <**• which'1 h's breathing became «lower and
schools are attaining more «« 1 he soddenly sat up, and, looking 

,4» ; «in nr tance and meaner, v ', t m^e the final

E ieete of
Bi- more 

he grew weaker,

m as well as French, Dutch and Swiss 
similarly situated. When it was seen

m n group
«v corner were<6

The are many signs that Latin 
America is not only in need of, but ia 
responding in some measure to, th 
work of Christian missions, 
the mission 
end more a place of importance

ssersyysMSS srasuîwi'r-Jts-zts,n s» rR2 s m æs-rses. •
Suent s despeîately in need of more __---------

population. A great J.M.CA. conte 
Lee was recently held in Montevideo,
Uruguay, to discuss the problems o 
80™ih Aiuerico. It -a, much empha-
*•«. ,h“fLh:8?2S N"rthC AmcSca-s,
%£7o France 'and ^Latin Europe for

?*whln the Anglo-Saxon comes to see ZnYVembeX i- the Association 
he asks to see >7”/,/” "™™g,K°L.t"n

r-KrrvwsKS 
sh-viiT-y,;,"".'"-
tmve* religious liberty, but the révolu- 
uon has postpone.! Government mea

____________

straight at

1| ; !

RAMACHANORAPURAM
Letter from Miss Hatch.I |
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FROM

1. War.
2. Rains.
3. Pestilence.
4. Poisonous Reptiles.
5. Possible famine in funds.

large over this 
makeThe above five loom so 

quarter's work that they rim»1 
up one'a report for the qnaiter.

The war is on everyone', HpA *»» 
when we visit a village or a house, uy 
the time all the questions about the ws 
... answered, "™g$J£\£gSl *has gone, end little time is leu

ÈÊMài«mk
8

HHli ■‘fel
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THE PERSONAL TOUCH.of tbe warfare always waging is the 
soul, in which the One Oonqneror only
inuat coroe out victorious. This from L. a h.,

The rains have been so incessant that war, makes good reading, 
louring was exceedingly difficult, your heart good to see how splendidly 
though work in the town has, on its India is behaving. The papers are aim 
account, been little hindered. We hope ply teeming with accounts of loyalty 
in this Talug that they may not have meetings held all over the country, and 
been too heavy. We look forward to a with otters of help from all ranks and 
good harvest. - conditions of men. Killing chiefs, al-
8 Pestilence, in the shape of cholera, most to a man, have ottered all the 
lias been Co terribly prevalent that not resources at their command, men, money 
only have the missionaries been him and personal service; people of all 
.lered from touring, but preachers and classes are contributing to the various 
Biblewomen have scarcely left, their war and relief funds. India is so 
villages. If urgent necesisty compelled pleased and proud to' think her men 
one to leave, a more urgent necessity- have been sent to fight the battles of 
would bring him back, because the at- the Empire m Europe. Many of the 
tacks were so sudden end so severe that illiterate women in the zenanas, even, 
he would hardly know how many of are very much interested, and are 
the family might be gone before he unanimous in desire tor the triumph 
returned. Families were decimated ; of the British urms. They seem to sin- 
children around crying in vain for their cerely believe in the righteousness of 
fathers and mothers; corpses left to our cause.
stench because no one near was left to Yesterday au old man who joined us 
bury them. Most heartrending reports as 1 w.as surrounded by u group of 
our women have given us when they women eagerly discussing the war, re- 
have ventured to meet hurriedly et the marked that God s always on the side 
end of the month. Thbugh some of our 0f justice, and we need have no fear of 
Christian families have suffered, the the final outcome of this struggle. . .
great majority of them have escaped. Aud Indin wants to do something for 
Cleanly habit's are making themselves plucky little Belgium. Bombay has al- 
feJt. (Sanitation is not what it should icady sent £2,500 sterling and a fund 
be. Wç feel so thankful our -various j8 being started in Madras. We are 
compounds, and especially the Leper doing something for it.
Compounds, have escaped. The new Qnc thought imp.esses itself upon
Branch Dispensary in Kotapalll has mc 8tronglv: When one seres the eager 
been open for two days a week all this ue9s with which citizens of this earthly 
quarter, and has been e blessing to the Empire lay their all at the feet of a 
people in that area. The ten Sunday human sovereign, one cannot but won 
Schools have been fairly kept up. <lcr whv the subjects of our Heavenly

Poisonous Reptiles.—*A cobra (fear King arc so slow to surrender them
ful one) was killed close to the bungn- se]ve* and their means for the establish
low- Four other poisonous snake* were ment Qf hjs Kingdom, which will stand 
discovered In the compound, and there for eternity. ’ '
-W», a Mi-row.M0.ai» from » large, black Hcre ia „ word from our own Dr. 
scorpion—all In this quarter. Marjorie Cameron, who was hindered

Very extre care is bo ng taken in £ ou the 21st by a pledge of
«very slepartment regarding jrunds. 8ervice gi,eii to a Chicago hospital,

lifter it had been decided that our mis
sionaries could not go 
is bound for six mouths 
n substitute. She writes on 22nd: “l 
trie-1 to find a substitute, and 
secured one. but the next day she got 
word «he might sail for Africa—a du 

ease. It is too bad

regarding me 
,rIt would do

m

m
M

I

i

this fall. She 
unless she findsA NEW YEAR’S GREETING.

Romans 1: 11.
Through Him who sends the glad New 

Year.
Of all brave workers, far and near,

In grateful love we think. V plicate ot my own
MiiY all their hearts be made t" lhat 1 «° entangled bet® When kelp
\nj mav Ills presence gladness bring is so sorely needed on the held, bmt the 

To Üm'who read THE LINK. best I ear. now do is to go a. soon after
_T. XValson. M y l3th as is deemed .advisable.

'A

%*
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■.rhoi»!» » «11 About ns,’’ writwS.T.H. 4 GLIMPSE OF Lift IN VUYrURU.

- ■ But for that 1 would be outoutour Do (From . personal letter of Ml.. Get-

SK.-E.TSTL-ttgK
irTthe stream. Being kept In «.11, how^ "toy-peevidsuttoy, I
ever, give me ft cbanoe to ,, «a eay—j flifl not go to Conference,town and near vitlage work somewhat. j hJ°BCa,cel, «rived

A letter pelted at Honolulu on «1th °hM j wl„ itiuad , summon., a case 
November ha. been received from Ml» j Oolavapalle. Mow», our
Mellmin Letters, telegram, and beaten on .light pro-
lovelï flower, (provided by the vocation, aid home broken into by some‘device of distent friend.) made her vocation, Mine wa. medics! wit.»., of 
heart glad and her stateroom fragrant |a thlt K6ent a trip of 17 miles
at sailing. Mi.. M-and Dr Zella Clark « Oudiveda. This wa. on Saturday^ 
our missionaries from N. 8., were . Qn Monday I went out to see our Val board, beside, meny other, ofvarion. O. i=h^ fomlà Phoebe alone. Her 
societies. Mi.. McLaurln < “bro-Mt" daughter, Sowkaghyamma, she «id, had 
was a delightful Japane.egirl,intere.t ^(<ft y,, day before because a tele-
ing and congenial, the daughter of a J f ber unde, saying hi.
^vernment official. She «•» Engh.h „ VMy Ul. I found out before 1
r:;,eThen'-^=riC.6'' £ daily new.

by wirele... M. B. McL. before^eft Ph«b"tM. g
and about putting up on tne posts 
round about, thing, to prevent amSUpoi

word (a telegram) came that Phoebe 
was ill and needed «orne *°“,' tl“ l0“ 
after her. Dr. Allyn has «“^ ‘hat l am 

» myself, so I thought that, ro
of going myself, I would «nd 

Yeeu Das, my compounder, and M.

there. Imagine my dismay when , » 
sahib brought, at 4.30, a message saying 
raoebe was dying with cholera. You 
know how frightened these people aie at ilch times, tad that it .is an unheard 
of thing for anyone to touch such a one, 
much less carry her. The easiest dis 
position of such is to throwiototho 
canal. I Had to do some pretty hurried 
thinking. It was transplanting time, so 
no m.-geo!d be hired for love or mooey.

SSLT TkL-w'hcVelld'bZ

me for be is not afraid of auything-
ouè good trait at least. I told him every
thing that it would mass j[r°jX“^l» 
die there—no school hereafter, aise 

the difficulty in disposing of her

m

I
b

H

TME LIVING UNK.a
m 1̂

rr^rt'vo^hyTce.

I am safe in Hi. great keeping. 
What ft settlement divine!

hard on 
stead

'îHHi'ESr;-.
I reach the shining land.mi When

^SavedTy pace,1 through Him’alojio.

Sinner, won’t youcomctoJe.u.t 

nH«r “.T Z luV. dctroyor. 
D°Tnm to Cbriri-Hs cars, for thee.

Oh bo W.sc and flee from darkness 
Tn the light on Calvary’s hill.

MdPhail Memorial Chnrch, Ottawa.
g|

-,
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ËS3BËS fp£8j|g 
FsSSiSI
The relt I walked. We, or 1—the two that rain had not hindered, and that 
servants had none on ahead—reached night had kindly veiled ue from cunoue 332* , o?«l& "thought of giving a,e.. Talk .boot gruesome eight., this 
.aline injection, but Phoebe wa. eo low wean t the least by any mean.. Sup- 
that there was danger of her pawing poling I had not been here. More than way Wore it could be given/ After 1 shuSdered at that thought On Thurs- 
"ch peSiLion I got thl servant, to day, two day. later, Isaac’, third .on 
Zrrv the woman home. We di.infected wa. taken, with convulsion, and died 
»7rvthiL .”d .Urted. Such a walk, about evening. They didn't bring the 
The ^new *road was full of pit.. The lad to me. The mother is a heathen, and • 
woman was vomiting end crying with Isaac was with MU. Zimmerman in 
thint We had nine mile, of a walk. Ooeanada. However, they asked me to We reached hme àbout 9.30, and were have a boa made. I did so, and had 
eoine to put up a little shed, but the John, the teacher, go 
rain beean. We hurried the cot to the service, and the Bibl 
ho.ee stable. By this time Mary was their sympathy, 
beginning to show signs of fear, so I on the top of all this ha. come the 
had her bathe and change her clothes, decision of Conference to send me 
eat end lie down. P, Martha (Samuel s home next year, the chief reason being 
daughter: she is my other nurse) tbat ;f i wait until 1918 it will mean 
brought me medicines from the hospital all ot ttg goiBg from Vnyyuru that year, 
and then I sent her away. Yean Das And Dr. Aliya wants to go then, 
went to disinfect the men and give haven’t secured the land we need
them clean clothes, and eat. l nan an <or lurt]aer extension, and con.equently 
easy chair brought out and rested when cajmot bai)ll u UJ be wiseat t„ me 
I coùld; bat I wne so tired 1 J»»‘ °°“ld come home now, nnd be ready for 
not massage the woman. I tried to get baiMi„ when j rotUrn. While home I 
her to confess the lie .he told me the Mnt t0 to gome ]arge hospital to 
day before, and others, but I believe she ^ certain operations, eo that I may 
thought she would live, aml so sue mote confidence when I operate,
would not admit anything. She had
fallen asleep and been quiet about 20 ----------- -—

when she awakened with a 
exclaimed

to conduct the 
ewomen to show

LETTER OF APPRECIATION.misât* -
start, looked frightened, and
tbat-ehe couldn’t get her breath. All Thurso, Que-, Oct. 7th, In...

e,S?S25?S5 Dc sri- -,
ihhr„Zh,oThH.Bmeïïm'„,7he

bathing they got a meal at a Eastern Convention for their telegram ,Vhib-.hhome who wm making a mar of tender sympathy on the occwuon of 
“age for hie son. (You may be sore the "going home of my (leer mother, 
thev didn’t let on where they had Mrs. Donald McLean, 
been 1 Yesu l>as wakened them; told The certainty that she is indeed “see- 
them how dangerous it would be to jng the King in His beauty” comforts 
them if that body remained there, and anj BUBtains as nothing else can when 
I added my entreaties. They eo»- we long B0 f0r her loved presence, 
sented. It was then 1.30 midnight. Thanking you in advance for the 
Abrahnu. and I lifted fern** favor, I «main,

îÎ2e! AfteVthfs was all ready the men
Yours very sincerely,

Janet MeL. Metcalfe.

■
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GLEANINGS FROM DR BROWN'S 8$Ç gK
REPORT. «W *•

1914 marks the close of a ®elat’irLi® broke out and made the outlook

r g-rèr&î ’se wrs™,tand7flr,t in the number of e h u ch ^,‘mo^ NS., of which *18,000 wee

sse jsl mss a» ers&gsa ss .tss,Msysrsss&ras
of school! end fourth in home income.

Centennial celebrations were held in There are many problems arising con- 
. „ LC »„n,i ,11 over the United States, tinuelly in the conduct of the worn,

theTast and greatest being a aerien of 0oe of these is concerting the accefr 
nuJnnarT meetings held in connection UMe 0f Qovernment grants by our 
with the Northern Baptist Convention ,chools in India. This ma er as

\r,v Here in Canada, the Board un(ler discussion for years, but this last
TecMed to mark the occasion by asking year the missionaries in conference have

SïïSîiraSsîSaÆi’ Sft
SB*ceeded to. acceptance of these would in no way

• ,914 mark, also ‘he fortieth annivjr, ' TbTl.

T7 °nowrinTndr from this forty another problem of much the same 
of'work. 24^Mission Stations, all character jf—'“jll 

'ta?e7U\CÆ0LTt»c0. “b,« Si.f°utderAmthe considéra, ion of .he

5f them are in the thr*f '“oU^on ® other problems presenting themselves 
probably the most important cities^ °‘bt,iePaaviaabilUy of taking over the 
the east coe-t, between Mis s Missions from which requests had
cutta. The missionary staff has two M s ^ Baptist work in
creased from 2 to 86, and be<” and in Bulgaria. 'Regarding the
churches from 1 to 64. The . eorresnondance was entered into
persons baptised in these forty years, first, cor • M Baptist Convention,' 
as nearly as can be estimated, is some_ with the Southern mapi ^ ^ The 
what over 16,000. The decckipment of who s e k. ^ jult owing to 
„ ^*ffSr3&»S?£ thet6d«th of thy. Superintendent of the

Ïw4,ntîn/té that being the need felt work in Bulgaria.

the Mission a floe group of native pas 
tors, evangelists and teachers.

100
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the denomination.
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A second edition HdUion
is soon to be called for, the first 
of 4.000 copies having been almost ek- 
v a.j n retails at ten cents a copy,

„. ...... r •; e-anxiety concerning ‘bc^ 6nsoce«___ The Ab^ have been sold. They alao

ss:.«P*ti\ûr.iz sna3î«$Ssia cut was m"4l'".Mî’^ei.èus yclr, House for *2.50 each, includmg postage-
The^Board'went forward la the faith surprise to many to-read
^t.henChnrehe.wouHrrrd{to their Jt wlUh ^ b, 85,000 m„m of rail-

ÜÏ:'
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way, which carries every year 350,000,- The English Church at Cocanada has 
000 passengers; 72,000 miles of tele- had a hard time owing to many re
graph and 88,000 miles of canals. Dr. movals. They have lost 13 by letter^ 1 
Brown writes: “The 1 unrest’ of a few by death and 3 by erasure. The Union 

has ebbed and died, to be Church at Visagapatam is prospering 
by a wave of passionate loy- and active. An Evangelistic Band has 

alty and nevotidn to the British Raj, been formed aindng the men, which has 
which has thrilled the Empire and taken the service several times,
astonished the whole world. The enthu-
sUim with which the great ruling Wo hlve in thc educational depart-
Prince» have offered PU‘e *hf. ”h.°.le ment of our Miesion two High Schools, 
reeourcc. of thcr klugdems ot th.Ji.- one Training 8chool for- feachers, a 
poaal of the Ooverument, and the eager- -rheol icil school, a Training School 
no»» with which all for Horses and four High Elementary
wed for a «hare in tho defence of the an(] 212 Common Elementary Schools.
^lP,rmVna=im-u. rule of the gC ^ »e Vizagap.tam High School the
CW-5 nation, under the fold*, of

«?rtog people, now live to peace and at Cocanada It wa, 612 153 of
hrotherluL », oathnr,t P, toyatty ^^dimin^ed^ffi

of dct“cTto°r. who Save of recent year, -nee owing to the competitloh of (Roman
carried on a campaign of slander and Catholic .choola, which -«barge lower
ahuse of British rule in India. Yet ,oee' There were 11 girl, and 9 boy, m
we do not hesitate to affirm that were 
it not for the presence of the more than 
3,000'missionaries in India and the work
they aud their predecessors have done At Chicacole, the hosiptal has been 
in creating new ideals- and in welding without a Superintendent for some time
the bends between the British Govern- owing to Miss Gibson's removal to Ran
infant and the native people, this re- goon, but Dr. Zella Clark has been asked

would have

years ago 
' followed 1

Ï-

m

the boarding department, ànd 7 gradu- m

markable demonstration 
been impossible."

to take charge on her return to India. 
At tho Training School for Nurses in 
Pithapuram there are nine in attend 
ance, representing seven fields in the 
Mission. The most prominent event in 
their year was the opening of tho Dur -Christianity is touching the deepest 

nnrtomi of India’s life and great social 
and intellectual, as well as religions, bar Memorial Chonltry for the use ot
movements are coming to birth, which the friends of the patients. This was a
are completely revolutionising Indian gift from the Rani of Pithapuram in
society There is now an insistent de- commemoration of the crowning, in
maud for a now social order, in which Delhi, of their Majesties King George 
tho eld inequality so lohg perpetuated and Queen Mary, 
by eafcte shall he done away. A new 
social conscience is demanding the aboli- 
tion of the nautch, early marriage, An increasing use is being made of 
nolvnamy, legalized prostitution and to- papers and magazines, both in English 
temnerance. Movements looking toward and in Telugu. Tho people are glad to 
rnliwious reform are springing up here read, and much attention is being given 
and there (all of them indirect, if not to this side of the work by various 
direct resntts of Missions), one of tho societies. The Board suggests 
most ’ notable being the movement pinny more of the people here in Canada 
among the Sikhs of the Punjab. Mois preserve the suitable reading matter 
novo been removed from the golden which comes into their homes, and send Temple to Amritsar, and polytheistic it to India to he distributed^ The 
rites abolished. In the same city a con- postal rate on such material is Scents 
vention of Brahman priests, composed a pound. The Ravi, our Telugu 
of 1000 delegates, was recently held, weekly newspaper, -has closed the year 
mhieii caused resolutions calling for re- with an increased subscription list, 
forms of a most revolutionary character. which is now considerably ever 1,000.
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The outstanding event in Leper «ojk ter ««t^n Hindi^ni _
ï“ "he language need chjS££ '££%£■
XZrJg Z. denlrTtS sere, of
*“ »d temporary bmiorag* have b»n lrehed n p**aM*t *ta« o*

ast»,'SS StBm62us
ciM the propoeed extenaive tmüdrng There “ . large «entrai
operation!, but the euperviiion of e^ Telugu miiiienariM of
work ha. been given over to the mi. ^ where wUl be
aionariee. ?„„nd competent Indian teaebej», M#

—T _________ _ aleo a leetrtfer in Comparative Religion*,
Hindu Pïiloeopey, etc-
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A new etep wa. taken in December 
making the church** of Indi. re 

sponsible and self-governing. They
have had for «me year.‘D^«m-
tiens, meeting yeany bnt last Docem 
v— Adactnie* met et cocenauaConvention of the

in making t

CIRCLE NEWS.

sic 'a-^^SSîSStfSauW-sjr^jg sijrtsfÿg ^which should manage the nüssion*^ were quilting, Mr*, wrignw
- ss/ter* » «**«-■? w

Mission
C
d

I
f

answers
operations 
published a 
pages.

;£:;rS.r£rS jsastsrs^M
Of erection. Canfl » p bunKai0w ing towards Miss Priest s »ung 

tions°h'*ve been made to the McLaurin ‘rated eddree. on^ ^ ,ovingly remem- 

being erected. --------- f** cîïreh

-«•-wSSEsSSS Ss; “111 -ir
"“.7™ .i'h î£5'.r.J“““'“*5ï.™S
SÆd|T*2S:‘ÏÆ ~w~

j^RMc^nrin have p..*ed their third home.

!
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To Mr Priait and «lu to Mr. Lloael Armor.—Tie manual open meeting ofwlt.on, who operated tU lantern, we the S**4** HU"°“ S|£

tender our elaoere thanki tor their wee kddattitelomeof Mm. OrUn work and Ujhor ot lone.-- ttjfe

Path, for ,C2i touMt '«I CVrCh' W"e ,b0lt 40

^.^^^“hoi^ho .^eufiy roui %.ioue, whieh -a. very much appre- 

acred a number of ml table eelectione. o( the Onlay AnnUiary
Offering .............. ............. ............*86 25 gave a short talk on some of their
Added since .................................. *» work, and, with some music and .mg-

--------  ing, it made a very delightful pro-
Total ................... ................... .-.HO 75

We

who

gramme.
During th'e meeting the annual report 

was read, and although we are few in 
numbers, woe very satisfactory.

One new member was added to our 
Circle that day.

Lunch was served and a free-will 
offering taken, amounting to *8.85.

Annie W. Laramie, See.

Yours in the work,
A. B. McKenzie.

'■X
Thurso, Qua.—The Thurso Mission 

Circle sustained a severe loss in the 
death of their much-loved President,
Mrs. Donald MdLean. She has been 
Président lines its organization twenty-
five years ago, and baa always bold the Tfj£ WOMEN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN
cause of Missions very dear. uiccmslDV SOCIETY OFThough in failing health for the past mISSIONRK T 301.1C i I ur
year or so, we enjoyed her presence at ONTARIO (WEST),
almost every meeting of the Circle. TREASURER'S REPORT.

b^if^'memo^-6 Oct. 2m, 1^. -* MIA 
vice was held at her^ home in Thurso, RECEIPTS,
many friends being present. The re- From Circles—
mains were then taken to Ottawa for Hatchley *3.00; ®?dstone, *7.00, 
interment Toronto, Rhodes Ave., $7.00, VLt.Tor«it,

She has gone from us, but we feel *4.34; Jerseyviile, «I*-0*; mwiddU
!S.“opee».dtegr ^‘UT^om £$ ^nk^gt^.^Cj-eb, 
an^r^e was the law of kind- (Tuni ^-^rSSfÆ

"eICrw!n*tô««0 Ï °Metealf,° £ 

îmugbtar, Æ take her place as Presi- p

M. H. Thomson, Bee. Ses. mer^Bd^,10.15; VMçgJUO,

Walkerton.—The Mission Circle held -.^'nto,’ I Jménuel’ (thank-offer-
ite thank-offering meeting on the even- - ^ 28. Delki (thank-offering
ing of Oet. 27. Onr President, Mrs. «Wj *|U51. Kj^ts, *5.00; Weston 
O. 0. Peek, occupied the chair. After ^ankmffering *0.85), *8.45; Toronto, 
the reading and some v®r£,i‘pÇ;°p college St. (thank offering **7.25),
remarks on the 65th P®**™ tLe-hv $44 35- Stratford thank-offering), 
Thomas Wilson, wife *10 00- Walkerton (thank-offering),
terian minister of k, «n'.Oo'; Hamilton, Victoria Ave., «13.00 ;
President, in a few well-ehosen remarks, * > Dufferin et., *6.75; Woodstock,
introduced Mia» Mould, a returned mis p d gt ,5(W. Burk’s Palls, *4.00;
denary from India, who **ve u» » ? William (thank-offering), *18.35;
instructive and intereeting eddres.and f“"0”,"Talb^ gt. (thank-offering), 
also exhibited many.eyw^ The even- «g^’cremont, «12.00. Total from1

f

’ s • «■ .
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From B«aa»— p EASTERN TREASURER’S REPORT

Dommion-
1fttnd *o <vi-P Hew Sarum, $2,00; Port v;ne $6.00; Ormond (thank-offering, 
A^'ur^m ’ It =6; $8.75), $12,0; MePhall Memorial
*rt, i, (student) $17.00; Gladstone, $30.00; Fourth Avenue, $0.50; Eoek- 
«M ^ndtn ^érL &. (thank- (’thank-offering) »*«.50; Thurso
«•S’». $514) $7.77; Wallaceburg, (thank-offering), $26-00; Vankleek Hill

*000^ine Grove, $4.00; London South (Miss Priest’e bungalow, *1.0°), •6-*0;

Fedttoii4iLtrk-t8-76-Toul
From Sundries-^ phUlthel (E- Sar. Hollow *('th^nkPofferîng)1!!, $5^’ Mont-

h?r“$17 <W-’ Parkdale, Mrs. Cowsert’s reel, Temple, $5.00. Total, «S*1-*5- 
n2«s$ (student), $17.00; Hamilton, Bands.—Kenmore (support Student), 
^ 68 ut Pbilathca Class (Christman $13 00- Delta, $5.00; Kingston, Firat tTzll in >umru School), $5.00; To- *(.appo,t Stid.nt), $17.00. Total,
?onto Dovereourt ltd., Steadfast Build- 
ers Class, tor two teachers at Ramc, sundries.—Collection, Ottawa Con-
*40 00; Toronto, Duffenn St., Jr. B. Y- v0ntiOu $24.72; Mrs. Matthews, Ot-
,, U (student), $17.00; Arkona, (Miss Murray’s organ), $15.00,
*250 0O- Mr and Mrs. 6. A. Brown (for ^ MoCallum, Vankleek Hill (part

g£s«t £-£!=
zfor Tuni Bungalow), $30*Jr?, (wt support Student), $7.00, rbiia
Friend,” $30.00; Mise E. A- Kf^h8 cj®' thea Class, Winnipeg (Student support),
tThithat»' A0'' (t eamy. «».«; A *w»a Jt-rje.laman;
amma^and^Mi^am), $20.00; Convention ^ f «), £ Bib).

woman), $40,0. Total, $142,0.

dries. $609.16. ___

F

gfc-’
l
i
i

BR5

e

lafti’f
::
»

disbursements.

...SSRSSTw-s
iwsrs?«; sliterature for Convention, $2.29» yir®* tion $16.00.
tors' expenses, $22.07; speako ” TotBi Receipts' since October X 
penses, $8.40; Grand & Toy, for *39904 Total Disbursements since
$9,5; Convention programmes, $3-75, *299,1k
C^Ztl0nre^pU : this M France. Bussell, Tress.
$1 093.44; total disbursements for 53g Qrosvenor Ave., Westmount.
period, *1'136-87Marie c. Campbell,
Mrs. Glenn H. Campbell, Treasurer. frtIMATBS FOB 1914-16.

113 Balmoral Ave., Toronto. ESTIMATE»
---------------------- Mise Murray

TREASURER'S NOTICE. Miss Hinman
Western Ontario. Vuyyuru
paying speoial attention to School *............

our regular work this year, but we must Cocttnâfla Zenanas .
i&&STE&5 g fc :;;
J?i,U0îowÏr,U*hc'bÏi^low itself. It .............

?, expected th.t Ibis building will oust 
about $3,000.

■

I
m i.
res;..'-.

and Yellnmanchili. $928.90

work nnd Boarding 902.00
200.00
300.00
114.00

50.00

quarter
F

■

We are

Treasurer '# Statement 
ending December 11.m
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Young People's Department
Mfirst, when a child suddenlywould go

forward and called, “ Anima, they 
wish you to come to the Munsiff’s 
house. "z Delighted, dhc Untried for 
ward, and there, at the gate, stood the 

Dut what a change!
filled with

MISSION BAND LESSON.
Our Medical Work .In India.

It was a little village away back 
amongst the hills, where a white face 
was seldom, if ever, seen. For over an ^ ^ w#ma„ 
hour, down that treeless, dusty road, ^ at ,tar|, eyes were
between high, forbidding caste waUs, ( th< wll0|e face alight with eager
through the blinding glare of a scorch- welcomc antt.the words of explanation 
ing sun, the tired mmieonary, with her tnmbied from her lips. Yes, she
Biblewoman, had trudged along, with lt W11 a)] through the little
eager, watchful eyes, waiting for any who ha(1 restored her
sign of response or welcome from the Ur tQ life Por weoks her child
dark feces that gazed so curiously from uiB uoder tbe curle of the goddess,
the courtyard doors. Several times she |hen ttter the charms had
bad inquired pleasantly whether they w^eone had told of a wonderful
would net care to hear the wonderful ^ ot puhapuram, one who could 
story she had come to te,., but without yl lickM„. So they had
even answering, the dark forme had ^ ^ that loag two Bight,’ jour
quickly disappeared behind closed doors. ^ ^ 0I.tart) a„d then the miracle
Some had beeq openly amused at the ' happened. She told of the beau 
"white womaii." Others had no holdings, the clean white cots,
time to listen.-' At last, «n front of ^ ^ .-looking just
the great courtyard door of the Mun- heaven"; the little white doctor,
tiff's (Meyer-e) houee tbe missionary ^ ^ welcomed them end had put
stopped a gain to ask a handsome, erect ^ y *Ut„ head, oh, so gently, on 
old lady if the would care to lUten n ^ feveri,h brow; the quiet white
while; but the intelligent dark be. wore so kin.l and
hardened, and she shook her head most 
decidedly “No." A group of bright 
young mothers, sitting behind in the 
courtyard, were gaziug out eagerly, and

called out, "Oh, allow her to come a0 ,ven
in, Amma. It will amuse us an hour. ^ Mt a g^de,,. She wa, only

"No! Do you not remember how ^ Mrvant 6f lhc oce true Qod, and was 
Venkamma’s little eon died last year not oaw to heal their bodies

she had listened to this white ^ ^ a)90
woman’s etoryf Do yon wish the gods 
to^ curse you, toot" replied the old ^

la*Tbe girl hugged her pretty babe a And now perheps yon ^___
little closer to her breeet, end the mi. why w. eeamder me4*d * ^
sionaty, with a heavy sigh, passed on. s.ty in Ind.a. We e

A ,..r later the missionary stood si venires in our Telugu field-seven keys 
y stmt wearing where ska which ere opening .he doer, to more

*'
1

i

Seamma, the old Biblewoman, 
day after day to tell of the 

how they had learned

tender; 
who came
great Saviour;
there that there was no real goddess of 

the wonderful white
m

after
Thus a door was opened in that little

will understand Vfl
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thé same
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ZUSÜS+* *the g,elt 

w cr jegjgag Irvr “0^=rg
Akidu. which i. on charge of Mr.. (Dr.) of mg ^ t# lKgelt jfe?pi.
Chute. Situated U a densely PP .miou, Pithapur.m, which, owing
fated district, it » ‘ aplendid generoeity of the district Bajah,
for a large hospital, but owing ^ »pi,ndidly equipped in every way. In
of funds, for yedr, Mrs.<*»£*“* mTeart ot this Urge town stand, the
rJiTnd Tty unsuitable building, ^"^^"n^d Ll™- 

r^".4ndT^eb.7 a ings treating the crowd, of patient, who

mm

:
m.

f-V:

mi*.;

1
I'p -

IS S? —

’

Hone. PHtapursn-0M» of II. «*»» of mapum»-
■

peat means of Messing jo»• m‘.u^oundlng tountry™ Outside we

r:tg,"i.fo^ravAa,.m, - «■ ^
Where one of our own Mi«ion boys, oxca £„„ cota> wMle often the

Andrew Paul, has, sick babies are carried In baskets,
vision of Mr. Chute, opened a ne ^ ,rom yoke, carried over the
pensary. Although not able t„ , „ ^ Bh0„,ders. Brahmins, Bayahs,
mere important eases, Andrew Paul Christians, all castes, cat-
able to do a aplendid work, and s ^ mlngl, together, passing in
Christian influence in the town is coped- knowing that no partiality•rr1^ —».v»r. -» «s■'Szi ssXSirSiTffS! ..«.1».^ --
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veritable little hoepital village.toçm a ..
Passing further north, we have a 

.mailer work at Yellamanehili, which 
i. in charge oil a Christian medical man, 
under the supervision of Dr. Smith. _

Thon, oar moot northerly station is 
in Chicaeole, which haa been and still 
ia a successful centre, but at present 
seriously hampered by one great diffi
culty—‘ ‘uo doctor.”

These hospitals are all widely separ
ated from each other, and are the 
centres of large, densely populated dis
tricts.* A patient who comes to a hospi-

brigbt and orderly. The doctor sits at 
her table, with her crowd of patient, 
seated before her, and one by one they 

forward to have their cases
examined. Those needing further treat
ment pass on into another room, while 

have their bottles «lied with 
from the neat little “drug

others
medicine
store” just beside the doctor’s desk. 
Each patient receives her prescription, 
written out on the back of a small 
Scripture tent card, which must be 

learned and presentedtaken home, 
afcaln at the next visit..

s,1

JI

Cood Sseedhw Hospital, CMcacolt.

The dispensary at norl' ^ IT ter Z many"™ a^d
over, is the smaller par of the work, brings^ ^ ^ These people
Just outside the city stan s usually camp somewhere about the
pital itself, situated in a ^ - si<.k „ne ha. recovered,
commanding **£*£££*^ Ind io th. m.nntimo, .ho pn.tor, and 
groat jungle i. ll hl(U(1 com. Biblewomen are busy sowing the seed
beyond. The '"8e; "e“™ ,or in th, „ady heurt, of the patient mud

— .<....... - «
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z £±4? *r a^î> ut.8
uplendirl oiKMiini for our bright young shaped hoed, mouth just A® the
(Jhristiau school girls, who have so few kissed, plump hand, holding «« to the 
meade of earning a livelihood. Who can arms of the big chair, and little bare 
tel? how far-reaching w|t be the influ feet which make you long to tell.hm 
«««« of this band of eobsecrated, well- the story of

108

nr"
■

-
trained nurses*

Concerning our doctors, we might tell
many splendid stories of the long, all- count his toes one by one. Hie
night rides ou springiest ox carts ove (>tj£ and mother are just as thankful
rough, nerve racking roads; of theJong, *« him y0„ are for the dear baby 
hard days when cholera and smallpox jn y„ur home. The missionaries

through the districts; oftheUmes invited to the-beautiful palace
____ the doctor has given up her very . . lives Wonder how many of
bed to a dying patient, simply because • reraeibbermg to pray for him 
the dilapidated hospital cot. were too you"Zy Hi, birth meant a great 
damp and mouldy for use. X«, tneBe our Mission in Pithapuram, but
are insignifleant stories, but o ,if<| mean still more if it id all
worthy of true heroinee of the Creel. “ eu JeBM christ. A new Mieeion 
Surely we ought to be §tudy book ealled “The Child in the
brave Samaritans who not only take to 7 „ two 0T three picture, of
the women of India ‘he goou new» of W^ «‘™ ”, hi, mother that are 
salvation, but who bind up their pleasant to think about. One
wounds and pour m the oil and wine flimsy talking with friends
and care for them. . heI l0B not much more than a

Later we may tell of the wonderful b wanted to attract her attention, 
work done among the Lepers, which is A- ,h, did not listen to him for i « 
another phase of our medical work in he began to slap her with aU lus

indi*- «.-h phiipott. -æ ?SsîyfcfÆ li." Mm”.’’6 Ahdh'equestions. . j„®Bed tbo bad lesson of being of more
1. Do you consider médical work m importance than his mother, who is on y 

India a necessity, and why* a woman.
2 Name onr different medical sta- Another little boy was very fond or 

tiens, and also the names of the doctors m,king m„d pies, and did «wMj 
in charge. when his mother called him. She went

.. wh_, db voa consider the greatest out and laid her kind hand on him,
ueed^f on? medical work* saying. " Come little one I wul give

4. Give several benefit, to be derive,1 > ^ 'hi. mother, struck her with
from our medical work. hg doub)ed-up fist on her face, and

railed her “Daughter of a 'log! 
father overheard him, fc»d, stepping up, 
patted him on the back as he smiled on 

The e,liter of our paperhss pi.t im ^ sayinç,‘.'Bra^ lirtle fellowl

as H- cfr If B r= even
^yrW mouth,Vhe=aÿou°werë giving, he'aHen bo"y' who" not know how t- 

vour offering for foreign missions an love their mothers.
Sunday School. (My-iopy “£*‘ 
right into my scrapbook.) Being t#o 
son of a king does not keep him from

“This little pig went to market,’*

B"

i The

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

m .#

h1 «inter Belle. 
William Street, Kingston, Ont.Iti -i 56
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